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Outstanding 
Seniors To 
Be Elected

Eight Representative Girls 
) Will Be Chosen For

Recognition In Yearbook

- otudents will vote Monday for 
^aiijht representative seniors 
jviose pictures will be placed in 
LD; feature section of the 
lPi7-38 yearbook.

\ group of sixteen outstand- 
i s  girls, who have been prom- 
j i  nt for four years in college 
aeivities, has been nominated 

-o:; the feature committee oi 
Pine Cone.

Qualities 
The qualities which the girls 

liDsen should possess are: per- 
ioiality, tact, cooperation and 
leadersinp, open mindedness, 

toerance, intellect both in 
-sciool grades and application of 
"Imellect to social and political 
tinblems, poise, versatility, rev- 
'^ennce, sportsmanship, friend- 
i Ihess and cheerfuliness.

The sixteen girls nominated 
Ruth Bunn, Ann Brooks,

' Ekith Bennett, Sue Coppage,
B.ith Garbutt, Carolyn Greene, 
L<is Hafford, Martha Johnston, 
Tecy Long, Ruth Loughridge, 

_Fances McLam^, Katherine 
—M3ore, Sarah Martha Pyle, 
-JEihel Stallings, Carolyn Whip- 

and Virginia Zipplies.
Committee 

Last year the girls for the 
i^ature section were nominated 
br a committee of seniors and 
mted on only by seniors. This 

, dd not prove entirely satisfac- 
 ̂ riry; therefore, the manner of 

sdection was changed tins year 
) t( a comrinttee of students 

ix)m each class.
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Winter Quarter Opens 
On Monday January 3

Official registration day is 
Monday, January 3. Students 
who register and pay their fees 
for next quarter before going 
home or who send a check for 
fees, postmarked by December 
24, need not return until time 
for classes on January 4.

For permission to send fees 
via mail, students must get a 
slip from the registrar's office 
and have it approved by the 
treasurer, Mr. J. R. Dusenbury.

Delegates Go 
To Meet

Richter And Garbutt 
Represent GSWC In Ohio 

Representing GSWC at the 
National Convention of Student 
Cinistian Associations, Eliza
beth Garbutt and Anna Rich
ter will arrive at MiaJin Uni
versity, Oxford, Ohio, on De
cember 27 where the convention 
will be held through January 1. 
This is the first assembly of its 
kind to be held in the United 
States.

Purpose 
The main purpose of the as

sembly is to discover new and 
improved policies and programs 
for the Christian Association 
Movement locally, regionally 
and nationally. Bishop William 
Scarlett of Missouri, will lead 
Morning Worship each day at 
Assembly.

Commissions meeting e a c h  
morning will deal with the most 
urgent concerns of students. In 
the afternoons a wide variety 
of special features will provide 
analysis of campus programs, 

(See DELEGATES, Page 4)

J Twas The Night Before Thursday 
:̂ And AU Through The HaUs

Not A Student Was Sleeping 
Not A Single One Dozed."

Maybe I'm dreaming, but I've 
a ready seen Wednesday night 
ii my imagination.

)  ̂ You may not believe it but 
seigh bells tinkled and reindeer 
somped and the air seemed 
fill of snow. Grant's and Mc- 
<rory's and Kress rejoiced with 
ci and their families played 
Tday to fill the stockings, pin- 
red so merrily on each door.

And the Fool played pranks,
. ii rehearsal for the glorious 
j Christmas Festival at which he 

nust shine. And Santa him- 
shf, yes, really it was he, 
cnucklcd and blew, danced and 
t-otted happily up and down 
tne halls of the dormitories— 
i)r the girls had prepared for 
Jim and to him preparations 
nean belief and belief was his 
vatchword. You see the merry

"In behalf of the Lord and Lady of the Manor, and the 
Lord of Misrule, I cordially invite each student and faculty 
member to Ye Olde Christmas Festival to be given Thursday 
evening in the Feast Hall at 6 o'clock."

(Signed) Santa Claus.

Tournaments Bring Kappa-Lambda 
Sports Activities To Class

old elf won't come to one who 
doubts. But to those who wait
ed for him, he brought candy 
and toys, fruit and jokes and 
even knows what everyone 
wants.

And when the stockings were 
lull, he laughed long and heart- 
hy and dreams went out from 
mm and disturbed our sleep 
just enough to hear his favorite 
choir come caroling past the 
(See T'WAS THE NIGHT, Pg. 4)

Ross GSves Talk On 
Venereal Diseases

Dr. Ross Brown lectured to 
the student body on syphilis 
and gonorrhea Tuesday.

Talking on the symptoms, 
causes and cure of venereal dis
eases, Dr. Brown emphasized 
their wide-spread distribution 
and destructive power.

Lambda-Kappa atinetic com 
petition ended tins quarter with 
the Lambdas 17 points in the 
lead. The victors won 25 points 
to their opponents 5 in basket
ball and fistball games and 3 
out of 5 in the archery tourna
ment winch closed last week.

Champion players in the 
freshman sports tourneys added 
4 points to the Kappa score and

Glee Club 
Broadcasts

Glee Club Will Sing Over 
Gainesville Tomorrow 

Twenty-eight members of the 
Glee Club of G. S. W. C. will 
broadcast over Radio Station 
WRUF, University of Florida in 
Gainesville, on Sunday, Decem
ber 12 at 1:00 p. m.

Program 
The program, under the di

rection of Miss Clara Bancroft, 
will include ensemble numbers, 
songs by the Triple Quartet, 
and individual selections by 
Sarah Martha Pyle, Mary Winn 
Greer, Margaret Carter, Sue 
Nelle Greenlee, and Edith Ben
nett.

The Glee Club made the same 
trip last year and was very 
well received. It is their cus
tom to make several such trips 
during the year.

Other Broadcasts 
On January 7, the Glee Club 

will broadcast from the station 
in Waycross, and on January 
9, from Thomasvllle in honor 
of the 25th birthday of G, S. W. 
C.

In the near-future they will 
sing for veterans at the Old 
Veterans Hospital in Lake City.

2 to the Lambdas.
Champions in the freshmen 

activities are: Archery: Marion 
Wisenbaker, Kappa; Basketball, 
Evelyn Hay, Cornelia Coker, 
Doris Rogers, Lambdas, and 
Cinistine Poss, Ruth Reid and 
Jo Bland, Kappas; Goal shoot
ing: Winnelle Lance, Kappa;
Fistball: Sylvia Bell, Yolande
Coppage, Frances Giddens, 
Georgia Harper, Helen Patten, 
Dorothy Smith, Marie Smith, 
Leona Strickland; Tennis: 
Sarah Mackay, Kappa.

Archery
In the entire association 

archery tournament, Lois Haf
ford and Montine Cowart, ad
vanced archers, won for their 
teams with a cumulative score 
of 629. The Kappa team was 
composed of Dody Wilson and 
(See TOURNAMENTS, Page 4)

LeRoy Wants 
Smoking Jacket

You'd never have guessed! 
Leroy's deep down desire for 
Christmas is a smoking jacket!

Leroy, the faithful GSWC 
cook, is responsible for the 
boar's head every year at the 
Christmas festival and he 
really flx?i it up, with holly 
and goodies and a big red apple 
in the boar's mouth.

"I've been here for twelve 
years," says Leroy. "De festi
vals don't change much but 
1934 was de one I liked most. 
I'm going to make 1937 de big
gest and best of all."

Someone should send off a 
wire to Santa Immediately; a 
smoking jacket must certainly 
be awarded to a butler celebrat
ing his 12th festival anniver
sary !

College Plans 
25th Yule 
Festival

Annual Christmas Festival 
Wiii Be December 16 
In Ashiey Hail

As has been the custom of the 
college for twenty-five years, 
students, faculty members and 
invited guests will celebrate the 
evening before going home for 
the holidays with Ye Olde Eng
lish Christmas Festival.

Master of Ceremonies will be 
Miss Lenora Ivey, as the "Lord 
o f Misrule." Her underling, the 
Court Fool, will attend to any 
misruling the master of cere
monies happens to neglect.

Medieval Manor
The festival on this campus 

is a reproduction of one that 
might have taken place in me
dieval times in an ancient 
castle. The banquet hall is fes
tively decorated with green vine, 
Christmas berries, mistletoe, 
lighted tapers, and brightly col
ored tapestries.

The Lord and Lady of the 
Manor (Dr. and Mrs. Frank R. 
Reade) with their invited guests, 
wiil sit on a dais overlooking the 
entire hall.

"Processional"
Singing "Aedeste Fideles, the 

students, transformed for the 
evening into the good people of 
Merry England, stream into the 
feast hall attired in costumes 
of lords and ladies, peasants, 
Robin Hoods, milkmaid, and 
others.

(See COLLEGE, Page 4)

Alumnae 
Give Fountain

Members of the GSWC Alum
nae Association plan to pre
sent the college with a foun
tain as their Anniversary gift 
on the college's 25th birthday 
in January.

The fountain of cut stone in 
the Spanish type of arcintec- 
ture, win be three-tiered with 
a pool, and will be placed in 
the main walkway in front of 
West Hail at a cost of $1,400. 
Plans were drawn for a foun
tain when the campus layout 
was originally planned, and the 
fountain will add materially to 
the beauty of the college plant.

Contributions are being re
ceived daily from alumnae in 
numerous cities from New York 
to Miami. Efforts have been 
made to contact each alumna 
as every one will want to have 
a part in making the gift.

Almost 6,000 students have 
registered since the founding of 
the college in 1913; over 1,000 
are listed officially as alunmae.
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Santa Claus

Kampus 
Kaleidoscope

"Dr." Larisey prescribes 
orange juice to iicutralize 
chocolate poisoning — and 
the chemistry class was lit
erally half - gassed ! ! !— 
Tad seems to have been 
"Ed"-vertising with Smith 
success— What's this Anna 
is giving the boy friend for 
Christmas ?? — this sunny 
South !!! When did you last 
see an August birthday cel
ebrated with Christmas 
trees?? — these Punke'- 
student love sets—
With whom is Turnbull pit

ching woo lately??— if you want 
to be the main attraction in a 
little slow parade before long. 
Dr. Phelan suggests poison!!! 
Mrs. Odum goes West — June 
gets that deep down feeling 
when Silent Nighting—How Miss 
Ivey keeps that wonderful dis
position with everyone Fool-ing

around !!! Sword swallowers 
are nothing to Dr. Brink whose 
class chews chalk— Evelyn Og
letree came back from Gaines
ville and was abed two days!— 
freshmen go acourting by the 
dozens!!!

What Valdosta man about 
town has fallen hard for a 
certain freshman beauty 
queen??— Here's to pleas
ant traveling companions 
all the way to Oxford, Gar
butt —Abernathy, Sr., read
ing pahns and predicting 
divorce for the sportiest 
juiiior— the shack is a won
derful place for bridge, 
don't you think??—If P. K. 
wants to protect her 'Dosta 
interests she'd better hurry 
back for a certain West 
Virginian is riding high 
w ith Lastinger ! I!

Other Yuletide Celebrations

. . . is the man of the hour. Everyone's 
writing him, and we refuse to be an exception.

We would first like to thank him (we prob
ably should have done this on Thanksgiving and 
not to Mr. Claus) for a few presents distributed 
throughout the quarter and past years.
CLUBS AND CHAPEL 

Our first thank-you is for the new activities 
the clubs have been sponsoring, i f  there is a 
Santa Claus, we trust he'U grant our wish for 
the good work to continue.

We are grateful that non-attendance at 
chapel and assembly has become almost non
existent.
HOW NOT TO ATTRACT ATTENTION 

Please congratulate students for not making 
distracting noises et cetera at recent college 
functions. Miss Morris, of the editorial staff, 
wdU kindly take a bow.

Though some have gone to the extreme, many 
are taking part in extra-curricular activities in 
the right doses. We re quite happy about it. 
TAKE THOSE TESTS !

Our Health Service is adequately equipped and 
spaced in proportion to the number of students. 
Many college infirmaries are woefully over
crowded. At this peint, may we urge you to 
send every student over there for a tubercular 
test? It is a definite problem to convince a lot 
of Us that we are PRIVILEGED to have those 
tests.
LETTERS TO EDITOR 

Another joy to us is the stream of letters to 
the editor. One letter, namely, the one on the 
proctor system really started fireworks. Were 
all for the new system. How about it, Santa? 
SHALL WE THINK?

Speaking of letters, we've just received one on 
that question of "thinking." If we've accom
plished a thing by advocating a little more of it 
on this campus ĉue for "practice what you 
preach") well have a merry Christmas.
NEWS WRITING FOR FRESHMIN 

Our next desire. Santa, has something to do 
with a iitUe course caiied Journalism 100 & 
something You just don't know. Also, there's 
a little matter ab^mt GSWC vs. another name.

Also let all tl ê good things begun this quarter 
go right on and on—and please, Santa, if the 
Canopy can do anything ever, to make the cam
pua more liveable and interesting, ieave a note 
in the sftocking.

Most of the students at G. S. 
W. C. are from the Southern 
states and celebrate Christmas 
with rockets, firecrackers and 
other usual Christmas goodies.

However, C. J. Morris and 
Eileen Hyland, who are from 
New York, save the fireworks 
for the Fourth of July and en
joy sleigh rides, etc., when they 
are at home. Eileen says that 
on Christmas Eve, the young 
folks go from house to house 
delivering packages to their 
friends. Then at midnight, the 
family attends Christmas Mass 
at the church, and rides by for 
breakfast somewhere before re
turning home. But they get 
their sleep, she assures us, on 
the morning of Christmas Day 
and have the Christmas tree 
later.

In Wisconsin
In contrast to the tree on 

Christmas Day, the vicinity 
around Wisconsin, has an odd 
celebration after the Christmas 
Eve meal. Friends are invited 
in while the family opens their 
gifts, then the group moves to 
the next house and gift-opening 
ceremony is repeated there, un
til all the circie of friends has 
been visited. In the last house.

curious bits of foods are served. 
Dr. Beatrice Nevins loves to tell 
about this cycle.

The various members have at
tended Christmas celebrations 
in many European countries and 
report that they are much like 
the stories you read of them 
in books.

Feast in India
The most interesting foreign 

celebration we've heard of is 
in India where Christians and 
missionaries manifest the true 
spirit. Dr. Marion Farber, who 
lived there several years, says 
that the Christmas feast is 
given for the poor. It consists 
of rice and curried vegetables. 
Then bananas and bags of 
hard candy are passed out to 
the villagers. The day begins 
with Christmas carols sung by 
the Christian school children, 
and during the day, pageants 
and plays connected with the 
Christ story are skillfully por
trayed by those excellent little 
imitators.

It seems strange to think that 
even in far-off India, some of 
the people will have celebrated 
the Christ Child's birth with 
ceremonies similar to ours.

"Damsel In Distress 
Bright With Lyrics, Comedy

By Carolyn Greene 
Recipe for rescuing a damsel 

in distress—
Take one beautiful English 

g rl in an ancient Tuc'or castle 
'.vho is being forced to marry 
against her will to Ray Noble; 
add an American dancer with 
nimble feet (such as Fred As
taire), accompanied by a pair 
of goofy comics (suggested 
Gracie and George Burns); add 
five spectacular a n d  novel 
dance routines (including a 
Drum Dance), seven sparkling 
Gershwin hit tunes; and as the 
spice of the affair, throw in the 
racing and merry P. G. Wodc-

house to plot it out for every
body and then tell about it— 
love, laughter, and lyrics. How 
could it fail?

Joan Fontaine 
While Ginger, the ex-partner, 

takes time out for proving that 
she is an actress of ability, Joan 
Fontaine very nicely stepped 
into her shoes and opposite Mr. 
Astadre. Tliis golden - haired 
British girl was "discovered" 
last summer in a Hollywood 
theatre; and has appeared in 
recent montlis with Nino Mar
tini, Preston Foster, and John 
Beal. What a past for a "dam- 
sei in distress"!

On Pop Quizzes
By Eiizabeth Wade

Why will my teachers never understand t!  ̂
havt'C they play with my nerves by their uncx 
pected quizzes? Some day, I think, I'm going 
do something drastic, or at least dramatic, wiier 
a teacher springs one of those horrible night, 
mares. Perhaps I'ii just faint over in a heap un 
the floor, or have hysterics—the kind that make 
people run for ammonia and aspirin aiid thingJ

Each teacher has a different technique (or i 
presenting the news that we are having aii 
exam. One of my quiet little teachers never ut 
ters the word "test" or "exam" because every, 
one gets so excited. She just says in a sweet 
voice, "I want you to write a little for me this 
morning." T h e n  she proceeds with an exam 
that leaves everyone flat as a pancake.

Just a few days ago, one professor walked in 
orusquely, raised the two windows as usual, an<i 
without a single modifier, hung one of his near- 
famous pep quizzes on the blackboard. It is dis
tressing to be unable to find anything at all on 
which to blame my plight, but at that moment 
my mind might well be compared to the motor 
of a car completely out of gas. I tried and tried 
but my mental wheels simply refused to turn; so 
I sat in a rather petrified condition and tried to 
consume the knowledge from the pages of the 
text while my more fortunate classmates seemed 
to write volumes.

Sometimes I think that there must be a special 
sort of bad place for teachers addicted to the 
practice of giving unannounced exams, for I 
feel sure that the next time I live there will be 
no pop quizzes !

For Christmas
. . . presents, we suggest a currently dis

cussed book or play for any of your alert 
friends.

May we refer you to a number of books and 
plays that have recently been made into movies? 
The librarians list the following books, as typical 
of the group in the library that you are now 
seeing or will see on the screen.

TOVARICH by JACQUES DEVAL; PARNELL 
by ELSIE T. SHAUFFLER; HEIDI by JOANNA 
SPYRI; THE PERFECT SPECIMEN by SAM
UEL ADAMS; WEE WILLIE WINKIE by RUD- 
YARD KIPLING; LOWER DEPTHS by MAXIM 
GORKY; SLAVE SHIP by MARY JOHNSTON; 
DEAD END by SIDNEY KINGSLAND; FIRST 
LADY by KATHERINE DAYTON and GEORGE 
S. KAUFMAN; LOST HORIZON by JAMES HIL- 
TON.

The most painless way of selecting a book to 
suit your friend's taste is to check the above 
list, mark those you've heard of, seen, or read, 
then scan the book in the library. You will have 
fun reading your by-gone favorites or new loves 
and you'll know which book to buy for a present.

It is a generally known fact that when a book 
is filmed, people immediately clamor for the 
book at the public or college libraries. It's just 
human nature to compare the original story 
with the new cinema version.

So your friends will love to avoid some of the 
circulation rush by receiving a copy of one of the 
recently converted books.

From An Uneasy
chair—goody, goody, we've guessed who the Fool 
is but we ain't gonna teil—one sophomore says 
she doesn't even care—my, but the grapes are 
sour today— D̂r. Durrenburger doesn't get any 
floral offerings this week—he gave away our 
scoop but who cares, we've got a better one— 
Ciub is talking barn-dance—the new method of 
Selecting outstanding seniors for the yearbook 
seems fair enough—freshies have a champion 
everything—the little Girl Scouts, namely, the 
juniors, thought up that directory business at a 
good time—now we'll know where to send our 
Christmas pres — Pardon us, cards — Happy 
Christmas—Merry New Year !—
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G ir l A h o a l 
C A rin lm as

By "Dink" Lassiter 
The proverbial early bird got 

:he worm, but if you are smart, 
your reward for being an early 
oird will be the nicest selection 
of Christmas gifts you ever 
purchased. They are there for 
you. so get busy.

Vernedoe's gift line can't be 
beat this year, i f  you have a 
friend whom you would like to 
put in her place, why not try 
some of those gold or pearl 
chokers? You know, sore of kill 
two birds with one stone!

The tricky campus scarves 
at Mrs. Whitt's are appropriate 
for any coUege student. They 
certainly give one a travelled 
look.

House Coats 
And as a bribe to make one 

stay at home a few hours dur
ing the holidays, those adorable 
house coats at Adler's ought 
to accomplish the purpose.

Those little wooden boats at 
Churchwell's are the very thing 
to inspire the nautical minded. 
For your friend who is a great 

: equestrienne don't miss those 
/inorsey" wooden bracelets at 
the Green Shop, and she 
needn't think you're getting 
: personal either.

The kid brother or sister can 
easily be taken care of at 
Grant's, Friediander's, M c- 
Crory's, Famous, or Kress. Now 
all you have to do is to re
member that hint he dropped 
your way Thanksgiving about 
what would be so suitable for 
him.

Mittens
Mittens—for looks or warmth 

—are definitely in, so by all 
means visit Griffin's.

For the newly-weds gift Net- 
tier's Novelty Shup is the place. 
You can surely find something 
they need for their home—or 
with good throwing value.

Even the world's worst on 
the subject of lighting can be 
pleased at Georgia Power and 
Light Company, for those new 
I. E. S. lamp, are adjustable to 
ali personalities.

If it's a gold cross you want 
get the idea over to the right 
party, for they can be had in 
any size at Thompson and 
Girardin's, Abrahams, or Rob
ert Barr's.

Music in bed lovers your time 
has com e! The new mod
ernistic radios in Mathis and 
Youmans are an answer to 
your dreams.

For Number 1 
Of course, the best beau must 

come in too. If you don't mind 
the glare, those striped socks,

SKATES AN KEYS 

Make Good Xmas Gifts

RICE'S 
Bicycle Shop

For The
. . sake of anyone

who might be remotedly 
interested, there will be 
no Campus Canopy next 
week. Even editors have 
exams, not to mention 
holidaze.

And speaking of holi
daze, the staff will (we 
hope) spend them col
lecting material for a 
gala, gala issue to cel
ebrate the college's 25th 
Anniversary. The Silver 
Jubilee Canopy will prob
ably appear around Jan
uary 13.

Farber Gives 
T. B. Tests

YW CA Pageant

Freshmen Will 
Sing Carols On 
Festival Morn

Dormitory girls will awaken 
on the morning of Christmas 
vacation to the tune of "Silent 
Night." The freshmen mem
bers of the Glee Club will softly 
and teasingly awaken students 
from slumber by singing Christ
mas carols up and down the 
dormitories.

The Glee Club begins its car
ols of good cheer at 6:30 and 
continues the lovely songs un- 
tU 7:30. Senior HaU, then Ash-

Dr. Marion F. Farbar gave tu
bercular tests to students Tues
day and Wednesday and will 
give second tests for those who 
show negative reactions at any 
nour on Monday. There wiii 
be no cost ior tne second tests.

No figures are yet available 
on the percentages of positive 
and negative reactions but Dr. 
Farbar says that there are very 
few who have reacted positive
ly.

Because some who desired to 
take the tests were unable to 
do so. Dr. Farbar is willing to 
give them again at a later date 
if a sufficient number of the 
girls want them. To date ap
proximately 75 faculty members 
and students have taken the 
tests.

The tubercular antigen given 
as a test for the disease cost 
each girl twenty-five cents.

Those taking parts in the 
pageant were: Ruby Lilly, as
Mary; Leona Strickland, as 
Joseph; Virginia Smith, Mary 
DuBois, Margaret Abernathy, as 
Angels; Pardee Greer, Edith 
Bennett, Montine Cowart, as 
Kings; Elizabeth Garbutt, Mary 
Hudson, Dody Wilson, as shep
herds; Margaret Weir, Bettie 
Williams, Hazel Williams, as 
little girls.

Catherine Wilson read the 
Christmas story from the 
Bible.

Durrenburger Haa 
Articles In Dictionary

Several articles for the Dic
tionary of American History 
are to be contributed by Dr. J. 
A. Durrenburger, professor of 
sociology. This comprehensive 
dictionary Is pubiished by 
Charles Scribner.

We Wish Faculty and 
Students of the 

G. S. W. C.
A Merry Xmas.

Have a good time and 
hurry b ,ck , we miss you. 
PAXSON TURNER JONES

ties, and hankies, featured at 
Briggs and Keller's are very 
new, and, oh, so outstanding. 
Should he be of a more digni
fied type perhaps a less con- 
spicious gift is desirable. You 
only have to name it; they can 
serve you.

So there you have it. Any
thing you wish to purchase, but 
rather than take my word for 
it, why not see for yourself?

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware and Clocks 
Expert Repairing 

120 N. Patterson St. — Valdosta, Ga.
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Hangr Greens
Seniors dressed in white, hung 

evergreens Thursday evening 
about the Ashley Rotunda. This 
is an annual ceremony of the 
Y. W. C. A.

Rehearsal
All day and dormitory stu

dents are required to meet in 
costume tonight (Saturday) for 
the Christmas Festival Rehear
sal. Rehearsal begins at 7:15 
in Ashley Upper Rotunda.

Only those who have parts in 
the dances and those who give 
a w^ritten excuse to Miss Annie 
P. Hopper stating that their 
costumes are not finished, whll 
be excused for lack o f costume.

Those wino are ill must ask 
for reservations by written re
quest to Miss Hopper.

Bazaar
The Fine Arts Bazaar featur

ing Oriental novelties, opened 
Friday afternoon in the Art 
Studio and w i l l  continue 

through Saturday evening. The 
bazaar will be open on Saturday 
from  9-1, 2-6, and 8:30-11.

Wymodausis Program 
The International Relations 

Club held its regular monthly 
meeting last Tuesday afternoon. 
Six members were elected to 
present a program on interna
tional relations before the Val
dosta Wymodausis Club in Jan
uary. Those elected were Ca
mille Rycroft, Frances McLain, 
Mildred Wilson, Catherine Wil
son, Marion Johnson, and Ora 
Kate Wisenbaker,

The program was on interna
tional labor, and material for 
discussion was taken from 
NATION for November 13. Anna 
Mathews spoke on the article, 
"Twenty Years of Progress"; 
Penelope TuUis on "British 
Labor Comes to Life," and Jean- 
aettc Cox on "Labor's Long 
^oad.''

Carols
The Glee Club, under the di- 

ectlon of Miss Clara Bancroft,
T̂ill present a program of 
Christmas carols during the 
estival Thursday night, De- 
^mber 16. It is the annual 
istom of the Glee Club to 
ng carols at this occasion.
The Glee Club proper will 
og "The Boar's Head" which 
a feature of the boar’s head 
remony, "All This Night 
Ight Angels Sing," "The 
ndlelighting Song," which ac- 
npanies the candle-lighting 
cmony.
HI students will Join in the 
ging of "SUcnt Night, Holy 
ht," Aedeste Fideles," "What 
dd Is This?", "God Rest You 
rry Gentlemen," and " The  
Istmas Tree."

Rotary Meet 
Dr. Harold Gulliver was pro

gram chairman of the Wednes
day meeting o f the Valdosta 
Rotary Club.

Dinner Party 
Dr. J. A. Durrenburger, presi

dent o f the Valdosta Kiwanis 
Club, was host Monday evening 
to the officers o f the club at 
his home on Williams Street.

Two Plays 
"It Sometimes Happens" and 

"Finders Keepers" were the two 
plays presented at the Decem
ber meeting of the Sock and 
Buskin Club last Saturday eve
ning. Elizabeth Garbutt and 
Ethel Stallings acted in the 
first play, the roles in the other 
being taken by Carolyn Kay, 
Nell Zipperer and Curtis W hat
ley.

A short business meeting fo l
lowed, presided over by Eileen 
Hyland, president.

Students Vote On 
Exam System 
After Christmas

Students will vote on the fac
ulty - student proctor system 
after the Christmas holidays.

4-1 Vote 
A vote of 4-1 in favor of the 

new system was taken by the 
SGA president at a meeting of 
the student body held Thurs
day. However, the meeting was 
called primarily for another 
purpose. Only one third of the 
students were present, and the 
vote can not be official.

New System 
The new system whereby 

both students and faculty re
port dishonesty on exams is 
growing in favor with the stu
dents if the vote taken Thurs
day is any indication.

At a faculty meeting Thurs
day afternoon, the teachers ex
pressed the opinion that the 
new system should be discussed 
more fully before going into 
effect. They believe that each 
student's vote should be count
ed.

Fall Exams 
Final exams beginning Tues

day will not be conducted un
der the new plan.

Delegates . . .
(Continued from Page 1) 

new forms of education and 
recreation.

Techniques will be presented 
which are not only interesting

Silv r Jubilee 
Set for  1938

Student Directory
ed back to Converse to sec whan

In commemoration of the 
tw enty-fifth year since the 
founding of GSWC, January 
14, 15, 1938, have been set 
aside as the dates for celebrat
ing the Silver Jubilee

Assembling in Valdosta for 
the occasion wili be many dis
tinguished educators o f  this 
state and country.

Junior Coiiege 
GSWC had its beginning as 

a junior college in 1913 when it 
was known as the South G eor
gia State Normal CoUege, de
voted to the training of teach
ers. In changing the function 
o f the school from  the Normal 
College to a four-year Liberal 
Arts College, the school was 
given the name of the Georgia 
State W om ans College, 
tions open to women.

There have been only three 
college presidents since the 
founding: Dr. R. H. Powell,
the first president, the late Dr. 
Jere M. Pound, and Dr. Frank 
R. Reade, the present presi
dent. '

A .rtud nt - faculty directory 
compiled by the junior class is 
expected to be completed to
day or during the first of next 
week.

The directory wiil list students 
and faculty members' home ad
dresses and telephone numbers. 
Dormitory addresses are not 
listed because the school is 
small.

According to Mary Hudson, 
the directories will be mim eo
graphed. The covers v/ill be red 
and black, the school colors, and 
will be attractively finished.

Three hundren copies are be
ing made and there will be a 
small charge for each copy.

Santa's agent had left them in 
reward. You see, he had 
hurry off about his rounds 
had to trust the monitors with 
such late rewards.

We all love "the night before 
Thursday"—for you see, Santa 
leaves the Festival for us and 
wishes us Godspeed to our 
homes where he will see us 
again and talk over old times 
with us in our dreams on 
Christmas Eve.

Tournament

College
(Continued from Page 1)

The evening proceeds from 
the comic and ludicrous to the 
quaint and humorous and then 
on to beauty and solemnity.

Dancers 
Fun and entertainment are 

not lacking. Dancers, singers 
and jesters add to the joviality 
of the occasion.

Throughout the feast, the 
guests blend their voices to sing 
old Christmas carols.

As the evening progresses, the 
music passes from the whimsical 
folk carol to a religious note, 
which deepens at last with the 
beauty and grace of the stately 
minuet.

Now the lights are extinguish
ed, the entire company march 
out to the candle-light reces
sional, "Silent Night, Holy
Night," and there comes to our 
hearts a new interpretation 
of the meaning of Christmas.

(Continued from  Page 1) 
Laura Duncan.

Archers on the victorious 
Kappa . freshman team were 
Marion Wisenbaker and Hazel 
Vickers. Lambda freshmen 
who were on the opposing team 
were Margaret Middlebrooks 
and Hazel McLeod.

Team sports to be offered 
next quarter are American Ball 
and Volley Ball.

Notice is hereby given that to 
retain membership in the sports 
club for the winter quarter, a 
total of 20 practices must be re
corded on or before December 
16.

’Twas The . . .
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door with "Holy Night"—all in

and valuable but at the same 
time practicable on a campus 
or in a community. Plans have 
been made to accommodate two 
thousand students, professors 
and advisors.

DON T FAIL TO SEE 
OUR LARGE 

SELECTION OF 
XMAS GIFTS

BENNETT'S DRUG 
STORE

V I S I T  
CHEESEMAN S ICE 

CREAM SHOP 
Fo r

THAT EXTRA GOOD 
ICE CREAM

trio composed of Edith 
n̂ett, Pardee Greer, and 

itlne Cowart will sing, "We 
ee Kings of Orient Are." 
od King Winceslas" will be 
t by Margaret Carter and 
ra Shinkel. Those singing 

Yule Log' are Kathryn 
b, Hazel McLeod, Daisy Me- 
, Margaret Cannon, Anneiie 
ey, Edith Bennett, Rosalind 
or, a n d  Sarah Martha

Compliments of

Southern Stationery & Ptg. Co.
30 Years in Valdosta

The Collins 
Baking Co.,

^TOLONIAL IS 

GOOD BREAD̂ ^

yO U L L  NEVER 
GUESS W RONG 

!N G!V!NG 
ROLUNS HOSE

Fine stik hosiery Is so typical o f the 
things that women cherish. It lust 
naturally holds a Christmas thrill.

Mothers and even grandmothers 
are no exception. They're nevet 
too  old to love the sheer beauty 
and appreciate the true economy 
o f Rollins Runstops.

Priced 79c to $1.35
Griffin Co., Inc.

ChurchwelFs
and

F O R C E  

Wishes students 
Faculty 
A Very 

Merry Christmas 
and

Continued Happiness
For 1938

Valdosta, Ga

Also to Remind 
Y O U ,

Mother, Dad, Sis, or Bu< 
or Boy Friend will appr(
date a gift from Chnrcl 
well's.

See our Vast Gift Assoi 
ment before buying.

Churchweir


